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Pioneer Merchants Of

THE BIG HOLE BASIN
Crown Mower

This is nejst to endispensable on ranches where several 
teams are used. I t is double-geared, quickly changed to 
accommodate the speed of your team—high gear for the 
slow, steady, reliable draft horse; low gear for rattle
headed, runaway bronchos. I t’s the machine you need!

Thomas Alfalfa Rake
Guaranteed article, Has extra strong frame and heavy 
teeth. Extra heavy wheels, with removable boxes. I t ’s 
the strongest rak§ made. Self dump, 8 and 10 foot size.

Oliver Chilled Plow
Needs no explanation. Its record tells the story best.

New Stowten Wagons
Irrigating Shovels 

Garden Tools
— S T O R E S  A T — -

Wisdom Dewey Jackson

Wisdom Mercantile Go.
THE STORE OF QUALITY

[INCORPORATED]

Mosquito Oil 
THE ONLY 

Absolute Relief
$ 1.75l o ~ $ 2.50

For Screen Doors
Of All Kinds

Window Screensa

All ready to pat in place. Fit any windw

Garden Seeds
Strawberry Season Now
We have them fresh each day
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VISITINGJUSONSI
Fourth Annual Visit of 

Members From the 
Other Lodges

IS VERY ENJOY ABLE

Third Degree Is Conferred and 

G uests of Wisdom Lodge 

Are Pleased

The fourth periodical visit of 
the members of Acacia lodge, No. 
33, Anaconda, and Dillon lodge, 
No. 23, A. F. A A. M., as guests 
of Wisdom lodge, No. 61, was 
made last Saturday, when a special 
communication of the home lodge 
was held to entertain the visitors 
and confer a third degree.

Fourteen automobiles from An
aconda, containing about fifty 
of the Smelter City men, among 
whom were Lieutenant Governor 
Allen and other prominent citizens, 
and about a dozen Dillonites, ar
rived in the evening and quickly 
began to make themselves at home, 
prior to the opening of the lodge 
proceedings. Many of the visitors 
had been here before, and those 
whose first trip it was, returned to 
their homes, knowing that the 
tales told by their brothers of the 
unbounded hospitality of the Dig 
Hole basin people, the solicitous 
care and kind treatment of the 
Wisdom members of the Masonic 
fraternity, had not been in any 
wise exaggerated, and they join 
with their co-visitors in telting 
back to  their homes the loudest 
expressions of praise and kindliest 
thoughts for the members of Wk- 
dom lodge,

The third degree was conferred 
by a team from Anaconda lodge, 
and was witnessed by nearly 1 ()(J  
members of the fraternity, after 
which a delicious lupch was served 
by the members of the home lodge. 
Refreshments over, the hosts anc 
their guests returned to the hall, 
where an informal smoker was 
held, presided over by Worships 
Master J. E. Shaw. Speeches 
were made by F. A. Hazelbaker 
E. Brundage, 0 . C. Gosman and 
H. G. Rodgers, of Dillon lodge.

In the course of a forceful speech, 
which was listened to with the 
closest attention, Lieutenant Gov 
emor Allen predicted that within 
the next two years the Big Hole 
basin will see ‘ the commencement 
of a railroad, which will be built in 
here by one of the big transcontin
ental companies, thus bringing this 
section into closer and more rapid 
communication with the outside 
world. He said that he fully ex
pected last winter that the dirt 
would be flying this year, bat un- 
forseen obstacles intervened to de
lay the contemplated proposition 
However, he assured Ms hearers 
that it was but a quest km of time 
before construction of a road would 
be commenced, and that in the no: 
distant future Anaeondans would 
be making the trip to Wisdom, no: 
in automobiles but in regulatioi 

,  * new remans oyt 
of Governor Allen’s prorri 
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DR. CHARLES P. NEILL. U. S. COMMISSIONER OF LABOR.

, KFOBH Mi appotntiftsfcf ta  Ostted fltatea satDmiasteMt of labor 
by President Roosevelt Dr. Charles Patrick Neill bad become 
well known to the country as aa authority on aocial economica 
B e a e m d  aa assistant recorder of tbo anthracite strike com

mission in 1902 a t ths president's special request and was one of tbs 
chief advisers of ths Roosevelt administration in matters relating to 
labor. With J. B. Reynolds be drew up the celebrated report on the 
working condition! of the Chicago packing housea, which was mads 
public la spits of th s bitter opposition ef influential men in and out of 
congress. Be acted as one of the mediators in the trainmen's dispute 
with the western railroads in 1007 and settled it  under the provisions of 
ths Erdmann act without s  strike.

Fourth at Jackson
Next Thursday morning, some 

little time before Old Sol gets up, 
there’ll be a heap o' racket raound 
abaout the southern extremity of 
the Big Hole Basin. Jack Ro- 
main, Charley Lloyd, Howard Boy
er, Carl Ryan and a bunch of kin
dred spirits are at the bottom of, 
or perhaps on top of, this salvo.

Everybody awake, the fun be
gins—and everybody who has ever 
spent a Fourth in Jackson knows 
what that means. Jackson Brass 
Band will furnish music during the 
day, which will be devoted to ap- 
jropriate amusements.

At night the Jackson six-piece 
orchestra will famish music for a 
grand ball. Complete program, 
with price of admission, may be 

n d  cm our editorial page.

The Boy and the Fair

Where is the boy who doesn't 
want to  go to  the state fair? He 
is not—every boy wants to go. You 
can’t  all win prizss that wffl pay 
your way, but one of you can; and 
you don’t have to hoe corn or dig 
potatoes. F. A- Hazelbaker, Dfl- 

warrts tins county to, have the

Wisdom Celebration
As announced in these columns 

Jest week, Wisdom's Fourth of 
July program is in print. You can 
find it at the top of page three.

There have been many joyous 
celebrations of the great American 
holiday in Wisdom, but the com
mittee is positive next Thursday’s 
program will eclipse all former 
efforts. Once more it is stated, 
with emphasis, that only local tal
ent will be permitted to enter the 
contests. The prize money has 
been put up by local men, and lo
cal men only shall be permitted to 
strive for it.

The chief attraction, of course, 
is the Wisdom-Bristoa ball game, 
but from the entries already in it 
s apparent the fa n  will be fast and 
furious. ■ - ■- — - - •

The George W. SoDider Amuse- 
jment company, which opens a four- 
night season on Monday, will re
serve an extra good bill for the 
night of the Fourth and will furnish 
superior music for the dance that 
night. The celebration wiH be 
complete in every detail.
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SHIP CM OF WW.
Basin Rucker* Cdm- 

bioe to Make Full 
Car Lot

INDUSTRY GROWS

Ever on the Alert, Sheep Rais

ing for Wool and Mutton 

Is Tested

Ba-a ba-a Basin sheep,
Have you any wool?

You just betcherlfe!
A whole car full.

A strange sight in Wisdom was 
that of the early part of the week, 
when wagon loads of baled wool 
were seen on our streets.

The first car of wool from the 
Big Hole Basin is en route to the 
eastern market. C.’H. Strowbridge 
furnishes the larger portion of this 
shipment. D. J. Stephens, Frank 
Ritschel, 0. B. Canfield, J. E. vShaw 
and W. A. Amiitage were the other 
shippers.

Will the wooly ones divide hon
ors with our much-praised beef? 
Time will tell. The test is being 
made. It is being made carefully, 
and the success or failure of a single 
season will not be taken as final.

C. H. Strowbridge may be called 
the father of the sheep industry in 
this section. He has long been of 
the opinion thas sheep will pay, 
and, as in other things, he has had 
the nerve to test his theory. Oth
ers, encouraged by his success, are 
going deeper into the industry, and 
the day may not be so very far 
distant when we shall have esawed 
an enviable reputation as a shfep- 
growing section.

That sheep will supplant horses 
and cattle cannot for a moment be 
contemplated, but our ranchers are 
alert to their own interests, and if 
Mr. Sheep is necessary he will lie 
looked after with becoming solici
tude in this valley.

Visitor is Pleased

Charles A. Davis of Sterling, 111., 
came up last Friday with C. E. 
Miller from Divide, where he had 
been visiting relatives. He came 
merely for the ride, intending ro 
return the following day, but so 
intense was his delight that he re
mained over Sunday.

Mr. Davis was more than pleased 
with what he saw in this thriving 
place and was loud in his praise of 
our people and the courtesies ex
tended him. Especially did he 
praise the Wisdom hotel, its cui
sine and its service. Strawberries 
a t a point so far from the railway, 
and served so generously, surprised 
him greatly; and Sunday night’s 
sermon’was a revelation to  him.

Thus speak they all. We are so 
accustomed to  the best that we 
Sometimes fail to  realize the fact 
except a visitor reminds us.

Bonds Are Sold
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